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Charitable trust is a trusteeship aimed at public welfare and established for 
benefiting the public. It pushed the nongovernmental power into public welfare 
establishments，filled the defect in government’s public administration，assisted 
the transition of traditional corporate body system，supporting each other to 
improve the development of public welfare establishments.With the deeply 
connection this years，the communication and fusion in relevant legal systems is 
becoming the hot topic in theory and practice. 
This paper is divided into three chapters to introduce the charitable trust 
compared Taiwan with Mainland. The paper is beginning with the charitable 
trust in England, introducing and analyzing the origination. It explained the 
public welfare principle and the approximation doctrine, two supportable 
foundation of charitable trust. Then,the paper compared it in details，including 
fourteen aspects such as the specific trust purpose，form of founding，invalid 
action of trust，and the cancellation right of beneficiaries. At last,it puts forward 
the specific improvement suggestions to stimulate the development of 
charitable trust of Taiwan and Mainland . 
The innovation of this paper is comparing differences in specific 
provisions and actual operation between taiwan and mainland of Charitable 
Trust on the basis of discussing the basic category of the charitable trust (origin, 
principles) to make a specific legal advice to the vigorous development of 
charitable trust system：Add provisions in the trust law about establishing the 
consultative committee in charitable trust;Be explicitly stipulated in the Trust 
Law about the resolution in corporate body trust declaration;Set up a unitary 
allowance and supervisory agency and draft the law and normatived ocuments 
about unitary charitable trust allowance and so on. 
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